New Product Alert!!
# D381001 Spandex Luggage Cover for Regular 28inch Case
Cover made by 4 way stretch fabric with
zipper closure which provides luggage
from dirt and scratches.
- To fit luggage size 28 inch
- Easily recognized your luggage from
the baggage carousel
- Ideal product to promote your logo
by full color logo imprint on big
surface
- Also available for Button closure or
Velcro closure

- MOQ 100pcs
- Full color large logo on both sides by sublimation
- REACH compliance
- Spandex allows cover to fit different luggage shapes
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: 87% Polyester +13% Spandex, 180gsm
Size: standard in W600 x H850mm. Customized size is welcome!
Closure: 3 different ways for selection: Zipper, Button and Velcro

# D381002 Spandex Luggage Cover for Small 19-21 inch Case
Cover made by 4 way stretch fabric with
zipper closure which provides luggage
from dirt and scratches.
- To fit luggage size 19-21 inch
- Easily recognized your luggage from
the baggage carousel
- Ideal product to promote your logo
by full color logo imprint on big
surface
- Also available for Button closure or
Velcro closure
- MOQ 100pcs
- Full color large logo on both sides by sublimation
- REACH compliance
- Spandex allows cover to fit different luggage shapes
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: 87% Polyester +13% Spandex, 180gsm
Size: standard in W490 x H710mm. Available in Customized size
Closure: 3 different ways for selection: Zipper, Button and Velcro

# D381003 Spandex Luggage Cover for Trolley Briefcase
Cover made by 4 way stretch fabric with
zipper closure which provides luggage
from dirt and scratches.
- To fit trolley briefcase
- Easily recognized your luggage from
the baggage carousel
- Ideal product to promote your logo
by full color logo imprint on big
surface
- Also available for Button closure or
Velcro closure
- MOQ 100pcs
- Full color large logo on both sides by sublimation
- REACH compliance
- Spandex allows cover to fit different luggage shapes
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: 87% Polyester +13% Spandex, 180gsm
Size: standard in W467 x H600mm. Available in Customized size
Closure: 3 different ways for selection: Zipper, Button and Velcro

# D382001 Spandex Bottle Cover
4 way stretchable bottle cover is the
most convenient way to wrap your
bottle as a gift. It’s easily stretched and
fits to 750ml wine bottle. Ideal item for
the coming Christmas!!

- MOQ 100pcs
- Full color logo on full surface
- Easily stretch to cover the bottle
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: 87% Polyester +13% Spandex, 145gsm
Size: standard in W260 x H70mm. Available in Customized size
Logo Method: Full color printing on full surface

# D305084 Multifunctional 3 Way Backpack
Big volume polyester bag which is
easily folded into the additional pouch
and light weighted.
Large zippered compartment with 3
way functions, shoulder bag / cross
bag and backpack. Great bag model to
take when going on the vacation!

- MOQ 500pcs
- Available in standard and OEM sizes
- Foldable and light weighted

Material: 190T Polyester
Size: standard in W500xH280xD260mm. Available in Customized size
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D372004 Silicone Mobile Card Pocket with a Phone Stand
Multifunctional card holder with a
mobile stand and 3M-adhesive sticker
on the backside. It is suitable for most
smart phone back surface (ie: iphone,
Samsung Galaxy, HTC, etc..). It not
only holds cards but support your
phone

- MOQ 300pcs
- Offered in PMS Color
- Anti-slippery pocket to prevent cards from falling out.
- Easy to stand!
- 3M adhesive stickers leaving no mark when peeled off.

Material: Silicon, Steel
Size: 95x55mm
Logo Method: Screen printed logo

# D372005 One Touch Leather Mobile Stand
Phone stand with 3M-adhesive sticker
on the backside to attach on your smart
phone. When press this holder in the
middle, it becomes a support which
makes reading and watching movie
easily.

- MOQ 300pcs
- Easy to stand!
- 3M adhesive stickers leaving no mark when peeled off.

Material: PVC Leather, Steel
Size: 85x43mm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Stamped logo

# D372006 One Touch Silicone Mobile Stand
Phone stand with 3M-adhesive sticker
on the backside to attach on your
smart phone. When press this holder
in the middle, it becomes a support
which makes reading and watching
movie easily.

- MOQ 300pcs
- In your PMS Color
- Easy to stand!
- 3M adhesive stickers leaving no mark when peeled off.

Material: Silicon, Steel
Size: 85x43mm
Logo Method: Screen printed logo

Best Buy!!
# D372001
Silicone Mobile Card Pocket in Logo Printed with 3M Sticker
Smart wallet mobile card holder with
3M-adhesive sticker on the backside is
suitable for most smart phone back
surface (ie: iphone, Samsung Galaxy,
HTC, etc..). It can hold a credit card or a
member card which is taken with you.

- MOQ 300pcs
- Offered in PMS Color
- Anti-slippery pocket to prevent cards from falling out.
- 3M adhesive stickers leaving no mark when peeled off.

Material: Silicone
Size: 57x87x3mm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Embossed (Raised) logo with 1 silicone color

# D372003
Microfiber Mobile Phone Pocket in CMYK Logo with 3M Sticker
Smart wallet mobile card holder with
3M-adhesive sticker on the backside is
suitable for most smart phone back
surface (ie: iphone, Samsung Galaxy,
HTC, etc..). Microfiber pouch can hold
credit/member cards or ear phones
which are taken with you.

- MOQ 300pcs
- Available in Full color printing
- Anti-slippery pocket to prevent cards from falling out.
- 3M adhesive stickers leaving no mark when peeled off.

Material: Microfiber cloth + Lyrca cloth+ Hard Clear PVC
Size: 55x90mm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D338021 Sticky Screen Cleaner
Screen cleaner that sticks at backside of
mobiles, camera and MPS. Ideal
promotion item by mailing. It can go
with your Christmas cards and collects
attention.

-MOQ 100pcs only
-Full color logo imprint on full surface
-Fast delivery within 10days
- Available in standard 38x30mm and OEM sizes/shapes

Material: 100% Polyester Microfiber Cloth + Silicone Gel at backside
Size: standard rectangular shape with round corners in W38 x H30mm.
Available in Customized size/shapes
Logo Method: Full color printing on full surface

# D351002/4/5/6 Microfiber Two-Side Flannel Cleaning Cloth
Super soft microfiber double-sided
flannel cloth which is excellent for
cleaning lens. There is no scratch or
trace left after cleaning.
It's ideal for cleaning lens, glasses,
watches, smart phone, screen, jewelries

-MOQ 500pcs only
-Full color logo imprint on full surface
- Available in standard and OEM sizes/shapes

Material: 80% Polyester, 20% Polyamide, 200gsm
Size: Available in standard sizes
D351002-A: 15x15cm. B: 15x18cm for lens cleaning
D351004-A: 25x25cm. B: 30x30cm. C: 35x35cm. D: 40x40cm
D351005: 23x18cm for tablet cleaning
D351006: 29.5x21cm for laptop cleaning
Available in Customized size/shapes
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D351007/8 Microfiber Two-Side Flannel Pouch
Microfiber Two-Side Flannel phone
holder with one main compartment
which protects mobile from dust and
scratches.
It's ideal as phone pouch, mobile holder,
sunglasses pouch, sunglasses holder and
tablet holder.

-MOQ 500pcs only
-Full color logo imprint on full surface
- Available in standard and OEM sizes/shapes

Material: 80% Polyester, 20% Polyamide, 200gsm
Size: Available in standard sizes
D351007- 18x9cm for mobile and sunglasses pouch
D351008-30x20cm for iPad, iPad Air and Samsung Note Pouch
Available in Customized size/shapes
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D351010 Microfiber Two-Sided Flannel Sports Towels
Super soft and light double-sided flannel
gym towel which is excellent for water
absorbency.
It's ideal for sports, gym sessions,
travelling Your own logo design is
suitable for silk-screen printing or full
color heat transfer printing on one
position or one side surface

-MOQ 500pcs only
-Full color logo imprint on full surface
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: 80% Polyester, 20% Polyamide, 200gsm
Size: Available in standard size for 80x40cm. Available in Customized size
190T polyester pouch is available upon requested
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D305004 Polyester Drawstring Backpack
Light bag with large main compartment
for carrying belongings. Additional PVC
Triangles to strengthen the bottom are
upon request.

- MOQ 500pcs
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: 190T Polyester
Size: standard in W350 x H400mm. Available in Customized size
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D305040A Colorful Foldable Shopping Bag
Big volume bag comes with a
black plastic hook which is
convenient for hanging on your
backpack or bag.
- MOQ 500pcs
- PMS Color when 1000pcs
- Available in Ripstop polyester
Material: 190T Polyester
Size: 56x34.5x11.5cm
Available in Customized size
Logo Method:
1) Screen printed logo
2) Full color transfer printing

# D305045A Durable Shopping Bag
Big volume polyester bags
easy-folded into a small zipper
pouch sewed directly on the bag.
- MOQ 500pcs
- PMS Color when 1000pcs
Material: 190T Polyester
Size: H60*W45cm
Available in Customized size
Logo Method:
1) Screen printed logo
2) Full color transfer printing

# D353006 RPET Bag
Eco friendly bag which is made from
post-consumer recycled PET material
which is recycled from PET water
bottles.

- MOQ 1,000pcs
- Full color logo imprint on full surface
- Available in standard and OEM sizes

Material: Recycled PET (RPET) non-woven fabric 150gr/m2. 14 stitches with OPP film
and matt Lamination.
Size: standard in W355 x H400 x D190mm. Available in Customized size

# D358001 PP Woven Shopping Bag
Reusable Shopping Bag, light weighted
and with big compartment.
- MOQ 1,000pcs
- Full color logo imprint on full surface
Material: PP woven fabric, 120g/m2
with matt or glossy coating
Size: standard in
W380 x H420 x D100mm.
Available in Customized size

# D358002 PP Non Woven Shopping Bag
Reusable Shopping Bag, light weighted
and with big compartment.
- MOQ 1,000pcs
- Full color logo imprint on full surface
Material: PP non woven fabric,
120g/m2 with matt or glossy coating
Size: standard in W380 x H420 x
D100mm. Available in Customized size

# D309018S Regular Size Safety Reflective Backpack Covers
Hi viz Reflective rucksack covers
with CE EN-471 Class 2 standard
which provides safety protection in
the dark
-Two 5CM wide reflective tapes
made with CE EN-471 Class 2
standard.
-Adjustable pull cord that secures
the cycling cover to your backpack.

- MOQ 500pcs
- CE EN-471 Class 2 Materials
- Highly visible in the dark!

Material: 100% Polyester, 120g/m2 in Fluorescent Yellow
Size: standard in 50H x 40W x 10D cm. Available in Customized size
Logo Method: 1) Screen printing 2) Heat transfer printing

# D367001 Emergency Poncho
Emergency rain poncho pack in a
standard size suitable for all. With
chosen printed pattern at front or
at back or both.
Reusable, compact and lightweight
rain coat. A suitable rain gear of a
72 hour kit for camping, hiking or
any type of outing to keep dry.

- MOQ 300pcs
- Available in your PMS Color
- Available in Full color printing on both sides

Material: 0.03 mm PE
Size: 100 cm 100 cm with Hood of 36 cm 40 cm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color printed logo

# D368001 Spandex Wrist Wallet with Zipper Pocket
Spandex wrist band with zipper
pocket for putting money or note.
Good for carrying with you during
exercising.

- MOQ 500pcs
- Full color logo on full surface by sublimation

Material: 95% polyester with 5% spandex
Size: standard in 9.5x9.5cm. Available in Customized size

# D359 Series Stress Ball
Stress reliever made in non toxic
material which is safe for you.
Available in customized shape/size.

- MOQ 500pcs
- Available in standard and OEM designs

Material: PU foam
Size: 8.5x6.8x4.5cm for Santa design.
Customized size is welcome!
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo 2) Full color transfer printing

# D324005C Round Reusable Hand Warmers-Small
After bending metal plate, liquid
become crystallizes and heat
instantly (in 1 minute). Celsius
degree of hand warmer with
function : 50~60 Celsius degree
(maintain 15~35 minutes). You
could use towel or cloth to cover
hand warmer to extend using time.
Could be re- used (unlimited use),
only put into boiling water (80~90
Celsius degree) about 5 minutes or
until crystal turn into liquid.
- MOQ 250pcs
- 6 Phthalates Free
- Liquid in PMS color
- OEM Shape available
- Full color printing available

Material: PVC (Transparent or Frost)
Size: Standard in 70 mm dia. Available in Customized size
Logo Method: Screen printing

# D374003A Mini LED Light Keychain with Logo Printed
Mini torch keychain with white LED
light. It gives light when turned on.
Button cell *2 are included.
Key ring included.
- MOQ 500pcs
- Light and convenient
Material: Plastic
Size: 40x23x7mm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo
2) sticker
3) epoxy sticker

# D374011 Bicycle LED Lights
LED bike lights to put on the handles of
the bicycle.
Bike head lights with 3 types
of flashlight:
Flashing in fast speed.
Flashing in slow speed.
Continuous light without flashing.
Normally comes as a set with 1
white light and 1 red light.
- MOQ 500sets
Material: Plastic
Size: 4x2.5cm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printed logo,
2) sticker
3) epoxy sticker

# D373001 Dual Ports Round USB Car Charger
USB Car Charger for mobile
phones, iPod, iPad or other USB
devices.
With two USB ports for charging
your USB devices. -Input
DC12V-24V -Output DC5.0V-2.1A
-LED light available in blue, red or
green for you to choose from.

- MOQ 100pcs
- CE / ROHS / FCC Standard
- Charging 2 devices at the same time

Material: Silicon, Steel
Size: 85x43mm
Logo Method: 1) Screen printing 2) Soft PVC 3) Doming

